FLAME
Foreign Language Association of Maine * Spring 2017

Summer PD - Maine DOE
Save the Date
August 9 - 10, 2017
2017 Teaching to Proficiency Academy
Presenter: Greta Lundgaard
St. Joseph’s College - Standish, ME

STUDENT VIDEO & POSTER
CONTEST WINNERS
Click here to view videos and posters
1st Place Poster
Jordan Miner * Sacopee Valley HS *
2nd Place Poster
Andrew Balser, Emily Brewer, Cierra Miller

Keep a look out for more details
coming soon via email and on our
FLAME website & Facebook page.

* Lisbon HS *
3rd Place Poster
Helen Juhlin * Sacopee Valley HS *

Scholarship Fund
Our FLAME Scholarship Fund is off to a
great start! We received $265 in donations
along with $349 from raffle ticket sales at
our conference for a total of $614. We look
forward to hosting a raffle each year!
We’d also like to organize a Walk for World
Languages to be held in the summer. If
you’d be interested in helping with this or
other fundraising efforts, email Eunice
Loredo at flame.president@gmail.com.

1st Place Video
Isiah Anderson, Jason Barnes, Anne Guadalupi,
Taylor Heath, Jasmine Nutakki, Megan Ringrose,
Bailey Rogers, Angelica Velazquez, Kevin
Velazquez, Linelys Velazquez, Emma Whitney
* Cony HS *
2nd Place Video
Lexy Cunningham, Lindsay Dusablon, Izzy Morris
* Bangor HS *
3rd Place Video
Page Cadorette & Olivia Branwynne

Click here for a listing of available
scholarships for the summer & school year.

* Bangor HS *

2017 FLAME CONFERENCE resources are ONLINE!
You can access presenters’ materials via links in our program.
Click here to view the electronic program OR
visit our website at http://www.maineforeignlanguage.org/flame-2017conference-a-journey-to-proficiency.html.
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FLAME 2017 AWARDS
Teacher of
the Year
Grecia
Caraballo

This year, FLAME honors Grecia Caraballo, an elementary Spanish
immersion teacher at Lyseth Elementary in Portland. She is a
master teacher with certifications in both elementary education
and Spanish, which is a rare combination.
She has a gift for working with children and inspiring them to
delve into new experiences and cultural activities. They’re excited
about Spanish because of her caring guidance and enthusiasm.
FLAME VP, Jonna Bouré, was fortunate to see her in action this
past fall, and remarked about her students’ engagement in class.
The students love her and she is also well thought of in her
school. She has organized Professional Learning Communities
and worked tirelessly on school concerts, co-curricular chorus and
many other activities in which she deftly incorporated and
showcased her work with students in Spanish classes. Grecia was
also featured in the article “Todo en español” on pages 12 - 13 in
the October 2016 edition of the Maine Educator. click to read

Student
Recognition
Award
Matthew
Williamson

A senior from Orono High School, Matthew Williamson, has made
a marvelous impression upon his teachers. He is enthusiastic and
acquires languages easily according to his Spanish teacher. When
he was a freshman, he was promoted from Spanish II to the next
level, winning an award that year. He also learned French I
independently over the summer to enroll in French II in the fall.
He has taken the AP Spanish Language and Culture exam and is
currently studying AP Spanish Literature. He has accomplished an
impressive GPA, and has taken multiple AP courses and classes at
the University of Maine. He is involved in extracurricular activities
such as Spanish Honor Society, Spanish Club, immersion
programs and language tables. He is also a member of the
National Honor Society and is a National Merit Scholar
semifinalist.
He is compassionate, kind and has shined while serving the global
community. He used his Spanish skills as a translator and helped
to build houses during a missionary trip to Guatemala.
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Richard
Williamson
Award for
Leadership
Mary Lord

The Richard Williamson Award for Leadership recognizes an
individual who has achieved outstanding results in promoting the
study of Modern and Classical Languages, and who has shown us
the merit and the strength of their legacy and leadership as a
World Language advocate.
This year, FLAME honors Mary Lord, a French and Spanish teacher
from Brunswick Junior High School, and her many years of
dedicated service to FLAME and World Language education. She
has been a leader for many decades throughout the state, serving
as chair of the Conference Committee as well as mentoring and
training countless teachers.
She is very friendly, positive, energetic, passionate and a
wonderful teacher. During her teaching career, she has provided
learning opportunities outside of the classroom for her students to
engage not only by practicing the language, but also by exploring
the French culture. She has organized many student trips to
Quebec and Europe. She is also a dedicated teacher and role
model. In her district, she has served on the certification
committee and served as team leader, mentor, and track coach.

Sister Solange
Bernier Lifetime
Achievement
Award
Mary Oches

The Sister Solange Bernier Lifetime Achievement Award
recognizes the career-long accomplishments of those who are
approaching retirement and who have demonstrated excellence in
teaching and leadership throughout their careers.
This year FLAME honors a dedicated and wonderful Latin and
English teacher from Erskine Academy, who is retiring this year.
She has the highest ideals in teaching, has devoted her career to
helping students through coaching and going above and beyond
to advocate for student success. Her creativity and flexibility in
instruction have influenced the growth of the Latin program.
Her effectiveness and passion for teaching is reflected in her
students’ engagement. She loves sharing aspects of Latin culture
and has organized student trips to Italy and Greece providing a life
changing experience for her students. She is also highly regarded
for her willingness, enthusiasm, competence and intellectualism.
She has served different roles in her school such as advisor of the
National Honor Society, school newspaper, Art and Literature
Magazine and has helped countless students to earn credit during
summer school.
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AATSP News

World Languages in
Maine: A Resource Bank

The Garcia Lorca chapter would like to
express its gratitude to Skip Crosby’s for his
many years of service as treasurer.

by Rebecca Manchester, Webmaster

The association also wishes to announce the
appointment of two new officers. Serving as
Vice President will be Dana Bisbee of Durham
Community School and Grecia Caraballo, of
Lyseth Elementary in Portland, will serve as
Treasurer.

FLAME is creating a bank of units, lessons,
activities, and resources that is created by you,
the teacher. This bank will be on the website
World Languages in Maine: A Resource Bank.
Remember there is no such thing as a perfect
anything but this a way to gather and share
with teachers in Maine.

AATF - Maine News
Congrats to our scholarship recipients!
The Laurianna Boucher 2017 scholarship was
awarded to Ian Duncan, a senior at Central HS in
Corinth, ME (Teacher: Sharon McCarthy) for his
essay and reading of “Liberté”, by Paul Eluard.

Simply complete this handy form for each item
you would like to share. Be sure to supply a
link (including https://) to what you are sharing.
Steps to obtaining a link in Google Drive
1. Open Drive.
2. Find the folder, doc, spreadsheet, etc that
you would like to share.
3. Click ONCE to highlight it.
4. Click 'Share'.
5. Change to 'Share With Anyone With A Link’.
6. Click 'Copy Link'.
7. Paste the link you copied into the form.

The Richard Williamson scholarship was
awarded to Vanessa Kelley, French Teacher at
Stearns HS, in Millinocket, ME. She plans to
attend the national AATF convention in St Louis,
MO this summer.
AATF-Maine Fall Conference 2017
Date and location TBD * Topics will include:

File Upload is not possible at this time with
Google as it is a security hazard. We would
recommend converting a Word or Pages file
into a Google Doc or a PDF that you can put in
your Google Drive to create a sharing link.
Don't worry, a copy will be made and the copy
will be put on the site as view only.

Incorporating the Francophone community
through art and music in the classroom as a way
to unite speakers!

Please be patient as it may take a few days for
your materials to be put on the site.

What is Breakout Edu? Come learn about this
immersive learning game platform, where
students work collaboratively and use critical
thinking in French to solve
puzzles and solve a mystery!

If you are expecting difficulties, email Rebecca
Manchester (rmanchester@bonnyeagle.org) for
help. Thank you for your time and energy!

Contact Nathalie Gorey, AATF-Maine president
at ngorey@csd3-brhs.org, to be added to the
listserv. Please join our Facebook page too!
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goal of my expedition is for the community of
Portland to recognize the untapped potential
on Portland’s cultural diversity. I will film a short
documentary, featuring various language
educators who will share their wisdom and
passion for languages. I will also create
materials for students to take home that will
educate them about opportunities to learn
languages in and outside of the classroom. I
will present these products to eighth graders,
in order to boost language enrollment. “If I'm
conveying a message, that's my ultimate goal.
If a person has that in mind, and is not afraid,
doesn't wait to have that right fluency or that
right pronunciation, if they just enjoy just
communicating, that is the purpose of learning
a world language” (Loredo 5). With my
expedition, I hope to convey the message that
world languages are an essential and thrilling
part of education, and that schools as well as
individuals must understand the need for a
culturally literate, multilingual American
society.

America, Tongue Tied
by Grace Callahan, ’17 Casco Bay HS
The following is an excerpt (pages 6 and 7).
To read the full paper, click HERE.
…The world language deficit is an urgent
problem that often flies under the radar in
discussion of educational reform. As Eunice
Loredo, president of the Foreign Language
Association of Maine stated in an interview,
“The global economy is not only local, and we
have to open our borders for imports, exports,
and services. I think it's important not only for
our economy, but to open doors for a student
who wants to explore a language career, and
also to be more tolerant and to understand
more about the diversity and the cultures” (1).
In an era of increasing diversity within US
borders, and globalization resulting in a very
small and intimately connected world, world
language education is vital.
We all have parts to play in the solution of this
problem. I have decided to tackle the feeling
of apathy towards world language that the
current educational system fosters in children,
particularly in public schools. As Eunice Loredo
remarked, “Moving here to Maine, we noticed
that only in private education world languages
were more present… If I wanted to enroll my
kids in a Catholic school, or a private school,
they will have access to world languages at
early ages. Otherwise they had to wait until
middle school, so the opportunities there were
limited” (3). I wish to get kids more excited
about learning languages, and to help them to
understand the relevance of the language to
their communities and to other cultures. This
will help them view language as a goal, and
choose to stick with the languages that they
learn in elementary or middle school. Another

Hello FLES Teachers!
As the new FLES Representative, I am working
hard to connect with all of you across the state
and ultimately build a directory of teachers. In
that vein, I have set up a Google Form so
please add your information on this link!
If you haven't done so already, please join
FLAME'S Facebook group "Maine World
Languages”. It’s a great forum for us to share
resources and make connections!
I will have more information coming out soon
about some exciting FLES news!
Julie Speno
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for vote and rejected on May 5. Through our
strong efforts as current and future educators,
we banded together and were heard.

Staycation in Augusta
by Elena Johnson, FLAME Advocacy
There was a recent public hearing on
Wednesday, April 19th, 2017, with the
Education and Cultural Affairs Committee in
Augusta regarding LD 1288 which would allow
computer science (computer coding) to be a
substitute for world language.

A Student’s Perspective
Last month, I had the opportunity to go to
Augusta to speak in opposition of LD1288,
alongside many passionate, hard-working
foreign language teachers and professors
from around the state of Maine. Many of us
met before, at the MEA building in Augusta,
to organize our thoughts. Our voices were
numerous and while our testimonies were
not always similar in structure, they all
emphasized the importance of foreign
language both in the school and in the
greater community.
- Jacqueline Gleason-Bouré
University of Maine Farmington '20
Secondary Education (French)

Prior to the hearing, Elena Johnson was able to
speak to Reps. Tori Kornfield, John Schneck,
and Steve Stanley who offered pointers and
direct information for how to address the
committee members. There was also active
discourse with Trey Calvin, program director
for ACTFL in Virginia, Maria Pulcini from the
JNCL in Washington, D.C., and John Kosinski
from the MEA. With their help, Eunice Loredo
and Elena Johnson drafted a letter rallying all
world language teachers to attend the hearing.
The morning of the hearing, Elena was
introduced to all the Democratic members of
the State House of Representatives by House
Rep. Ben Collings to plead the cause. Later
that day, all advocates gathered at the MEA
building to finalize their testimonies and
share information. At 1:00 p.m., everyone
gathered to speak to the committee. Those
who wanted to speak for or against the bill
were allowed to do so. The group imparted
significant information asking for a rejection
of the bill. The speeches were heartfelt and
eloquent.

From left to right: Grace Leavitt, Maria
Sandweiss, Jacqueline Gleason-Bouré, Kit
Harrison, Priscille Michaud, Michelle Fournier,
Rob Canning, Eunice Loredo, Charlie Hicks,
Elena Johnson, Lois Kilby-Chesley, Qing Lin

The Education and Cultural Affairs Committee
met the following week to go over the
testimonies and make recommendations on
the bill. LD 1288 was unanimously rejected by
the committee that day. The bill was sent up
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Call for Session Proposals
2018 FLAME Conference
March 8 and 9
The Foreign Language Association of Maine (FLAME), in collaboration with the Maine
Department of Education, invites language teachers and other interested educators to submit
proposals for 60- or 90-minute workshop sessions on topics of modern and classical language
interest to be held on March 9, 2018 at the Holiday Inn by the Bay in Portland, Maine.
Why Become a Presenter?
● It’s a great opportunity to share with colleagues!
● It looks good on your curriculum vitae!
● You don’t have to pay the conference fee for Friday!
● You can earn up to 10 CEUs for your preparation of your presentation!
● You get a nifty ribbon!
And remember, you don't have to present alone! Swap shops and panel discussions are also
desired, as are sessions conducted in the target languages. But if we can't convince you to
become a presenter, please encourage your colleagues to submit a proposal.
To be considered, your proposal must be received by November 11th, 2017. Please email
Ingrid Merrill at francophone.maine@gmail.com with your completed form attached.
Registration Fees: The FLAME Conference registration fee for Friday, March 9, 2018 will be
waived for up to two presenters per session. If attending the dinner and keynote on Thursday
evening, presenters must still pay the registration fee for Thursday, March 8, 2018.
Membership Dues: Presenters who are currently teaching in Maine are required to be current
members of FLAME. The membership dues are waived only for presenters from other states.
Other Funding: FLAME does not pay an honorarium, provide funds for a substitute teacher, or
provide reimbursement for travel and printing expenses.
Materials: Please note that you should plan and bring materials for an audience of 50. If
printing of materials is a hardship for you, please contact Ingrid Merrill, and help can be
provided. It is very frustrating for workshop participants if there are not enough handouts
available. You can also provide a link to share materials electronically.

It’s never too early to propose a session for FLAME 2018!
Our complete (pages 1 - 3) Conference Session Proposal Form can be found on our website
at http://www.maineforeignlanguage.org/upcoming-flame-conference.html. Please send
your questions, suggestions and forms to Ingrid Merrill at francophone.maine@gmail.com.
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MORE AATF News
Penobscot Language School’s
French Immersion Weekend
“Le français au bord de la mer”
Blueberry Cove Camp, Tenants Harbor,
ME * Sep 29 – Oct 1, 2017
The Maine Chapter of AATF is offering:
• One FULL French Teacher (2 CEUs)
scholarship - $155 value
• Two FULL French Student (HS)
scholarships - $115 value each
Teachers must be AATF-Maine Chapter
members to qualify for the teacher
scholarship. Sign up for AATF here.

Best of FLAME ’17
Congratulations to Julie Speno, a K - 4 Spanish
teacher at Camden Rockport Elementary, for being
selected as our “Best of FLAME” presenter at our
2017 conference. Julie will be presenting Teaching
90% in the Target Language - Tips & Resources at
NECTFL 2018 in February in New York City. FLAME
reimburses travel expenses and NECTFL offers a large
stipend to provide this opportunity annually to a
presenter from Maine. Presenters are chosen by our
conference committee based on the feedback from
our attendees, so thanks for completing those forms.

SPECIAL TEACHER WORKSHOP
This year, the immersion weekend will
include a special workshop designed for
French teachers and those in training.
The workshop will take place at the BBC
Camp on Friday from 1:30 to 4:30 pm,
immediately preceding the start of the
weekend activities. Students who need
transportation from their teachers will
engage in a separate but simultaneous
series of immersion activities designed
for them. There’s no extra fee but it’s for
weekend participants only.
TO APPLY:
Teachers – Write a short paragraph with
your name, contact information, and the
name of your school. Explain how you
would use the immersion experience to
enhance your teaching.
HS Students – Write a brief paragraph
with your name, names of school and
French teacher, contact info, and French
level. Describe your French studies.
Submit your essay by JUNE 30, 2017 to
Chelsea Ray, Associate Professor of
French, UMaine at Augusta, via email at

chelsea.d.ray@maine.edu.
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